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In season 2016 we again achieved many highlights for the Club, both on and off the field but of
course not making the Grand Final left us all feeling we hadn’t achieved our major goal.
The on-field performance started slowly, which meant in the back half of the season we were faced
with the challenge of having to win many of our games simply to qualify for the finals series. With
injuries late in the season to Fraser McInnes, Liam Duggan and others we weren’t able to field our
best team in the run home. To the credit of our playing list we did reach the finals, beating both
Claremont and Peel Thunder in the Elimination Final and 1st Semi Final respectively.
The season saw the rise of many of our home-grown players with seven local district players making
their league debuts. The myth that being a partnering club would limit opportunities for our juniors
has in fact been quite the opposite.
Over our last three years being involved with West Coast (including the “interim” year of 2013) we
have seen each year, on average, 6.3 local district players make their debuts.
In the prior three years to the partnership we saw only 3.8 local district players each year make their
debut. East Perth remains heavily reliant upon its junior districts and is very committed to their
development.
Congratulations to our 2015 FD Book medallist, Paul Johnson. Paul has now won the award twice,
which is a tremendous achievement and puts him up there with the many of our East Perth greats.
Let’s hope Paul can continue the great form in season 2016.
In 2015 we added five new inductees to East Perth’s Hall of Fame. As in the past these nights are
very special and I take this opportunity to recognise the following inductees:
 Archie Herd (passed away 12/6/73)
 Bert Harrold (passed away 14/4/68)
 David Swan
 Phil Tierney
 Jim Spencer (passed away 31/1/90)
Members can be proud that East Perth was the first WAFL club to introduce a Hall of Fame.
Congratulations also to East Perth legends Laurie Kennedy and Syd Jackson who were honoured last
year.
Laurie was made a life member of the WA Football Commission, an honour that sits alongside his life
membership of East Perth for his services as a player and administrator.
Syd was inducted into the WA Football Hall of Fame. He played 104 games for the Royals and was
the Club's best and fairest in 1966. He played five seasons of WAFL football and was named in East
Perth's 'Team of the Century 1945 – 2005.’
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Off the field we had many other significant achievements.
Our Banquet Auction again set a new net profit record of $166,706 with revenue well over $200,000
for the night. Clearly no other WAFL club gets near this level of support so I’m extremely grateful to
all our wonderful sponsors and supporters who each year continue to contribute to our night.
The total marketing (sponsorship) and fundraising efforts this year contributed well in excess of
$1,000,000 for the football club. This result has been a key factor in the club achieving a net profit of
$341,153 for 2015. Our off-field success continues to gain momentum and will ensure this club is
around for many more years to come.
While reporting a significant financial result we are also very proud to report other highlights for
2015. These include:





Upgrading the players change rooms with new carpets and lockers
Installation of an ice bath (12 capacity at a time) to aid player’s recovery
Expansion of the Gymnasium area by a good 35% and purchase of new equipment to
enhance player strength and conditioning
Commitment of a new larger scoreboard which will be installed by February 2016

As mentioned last year, the Club brought catering services back in-house. This year we employed the
services of Teramo Catering to assist with our food offering.
The combination of Teramo and our many volunteers working behind the bar along with Bar
Manager Ray Reynolds have certainly improved the levels of service and continue to deliver revenue
growth in this area. This is critical to the club going forward as it allows the club to have a more
sustainable future.
I encourage all members and supporters to book our Function Centre if you are considering any
Business meetings, training sessions, birthdays, parties or any other type of function.
Our vision to be the best development club in the WAFL remains a focus and was highlighted last
year with seven East Perth District players making their league debuts.
We have since added a Recruiting Manager role with Mick Moylan coming onboard so we can
further identify the best juniors and talent in our zones. This new role combined with our off-season
recruitment and retention of new and existing coaching staff (Jaymie Graham as League coach, Luke
Dwyer as Reserves coach, Adam Pickering as Colts coach, and assistant coaches Luke Webster, Ray
Smithers, Adam Selwood, Mark Nicoski, Ian Lee and Russell Thompson) means we have a depth of
coaching talent that we believe is second to none. Their work is well underway in driving standards
among the playing group to improve skill levels. Only time will tell but given our pre-season efforts
to date we should look forward to 2016 with great excitement.
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The Club continues to work hard in the community supporting designated rounds in the WAFL.
These include:




“1 Life” program - to promote the importance of mental health and wellbeing and raise
awareness about mental illness and suicide prevention.
NAIDOC week – indigenous recognition and cultural awareness
Count Me In – inclusion of people with disability

Our goal in 2016 remains the same and that’s simply to improve and persevere in our quest to win
the premiership. As your CEO I can assure you that no stone will be left unturned.
On behalf of everybody at the Club, I thank you for your support in 2015. With our club now over
110 years old we are steeped in history and tradition.
Under Jaymie’s guidance we hope this will be the year of the Royals.
I look forward to seeing you at the Club in 2016.

Dean Turner
Chief Executive Officer

